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This Manual, which updates the first edition published in 1986, is a major
advance in the standards for compilation and presentation of fiscal statistics. It is
intended as a reference volume for compilers of government finance statistics,
fiscal analysts, and other users of fiscal data. The Manual introduces accrual
accounting, balance sheets, and complete coverage of government economic
and financial activities. It covers concepts, definitions, classifications, and
accounting rules, and provides a comprehensive framework for analysis,
planning, and policy determination. To the extent possible, the Manual has been
harmonized with the System of National Accounts 1993.
The MRCPsych examinations, conducted by the Royal College of Psychiatrists
are the most important exams for psychiatric trainee to achieve specialist
accreditation. Written by authors with previous exam experience and edited by
the distinguished team behind Revision Notes in Psychiatry, Get Through
MRCPsych Paper A: Mock Examination Papers provides candidates with the
most realistic and up-to-date MCQ and EMIs, closely matched to themes
appearing most often in the Paper A exam.
DRHA2014 Proceedings / Full PapersLulu.comTarget XAT 2021 (Past Papers
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2005 - 2020 + 5 Mock Tests) 12th EditionDisha PublicationsTarget XAT 2019
(Past Papers 2005 - 2018 + 5 Mock Tests) 10th EditionDisha Publications
This book wrestles with quandaries of pastoral ministry in what psychotherapist
Mary Pipher calls “the age of overwhelm.” Drawing especially from the wisdom
of Jesus’ own teaching and healing ministries as portrayed in the Gospel of
Luke, it offers an intimate narrative introduction to pastoral theology for guiding
bewildering tasks of pastoral care and counseling. These essays encourage
seminarians and ministers to embrace their role as agents of healing by exploring
their own debilitating shame and daring to speak what in childhood could not be
spoken; by revealing their discoveries to a trusted confidant so as to feel less
loathsome or lonely; by attending to even minute individual differences, in self
and others, that fuel social isolation; and by believing in those persons who first
believed in them.
Examining recent research and practice on reminiscence, life review and life
story work, this book offers critical accounts of the rapidly growing and extensive
global literature, and highlights the continuing relevance and effectiveness of
these therapeutic methods. The book includes examples of international practical
projects, involving people of all ages, life circumstances, and levels of physical
and cognitive functioning. Contributions from contemporary practitioners and
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researchers give a nuanced appraisal of the methods of engagement and
creativity arising from the purposeful recall of our personal pasts. Chapters
include reviews of technology, ethical issues including end of life care, working
with people with mental health conditions, and working with people with
dementia.
Originally published in different journals and collected volumes, these papers in
conceptual analysis cover some central topics in translation theory and research:
types of theory and hypothesis; causality and explanation; norms, strategies and
so-called universals; translation sociology, and ethics. There are critical reviews
of Catford’s theory, and of Skopos theory, and of Kundera’s views on literary
translation, and detailed analyses of the literal translation hypothesis and the
unique items hypothesis. The methodological discussions, which draw on work in
the philosophy of science, will be of special relevance to younger researchers, for
example those starting work on a doctorate. Some of the arguments and
positions defended – for instance on the significant status of conceptual,
interpretive hypotheses, and the ideal of consilience – relate to wider ongoing
debates, and will interest any scholar who is concerned about the increasing
fragmentation of the field and about the future of Translation Studies. Let the
dialogue continue!
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Featuring a wealth of practice questions, MRCPsych Papers 1 and 2: 600 EMIs
allows trainees to test themselves on everything they need to know to pass the
exam.
This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed proceedings of the 8th International
Conference on Computer Supported Education, CSEDU 2016, held in Rome,
Italy, in April 2016. The 29 revised full papers were carefully reviewed and
selected from 164 submissions. The papers deal with the following topics: new
educational environments, best practices and case studies of innovative
technology-based learning strategies, institutional policies on computersupported education including open and distance education.
Preferential reward processing is the hallmark of addiction, where salient cues become
overvalued and trigger compulsion. In depression, rewards appear to lose their
incentive properties or become devalued. In the context of schizophrenia, aberrations in
neural reward signalling are thought to contribute to the overvaluation of irrelevant
stimuli on the one hand and the onset of negative symptoms on the other. Accordingly,
reward processing has emerged as a key variable in contemporary, evidence based,
diagnostic frameworks, such as the Research Domain Criteria launched by the United
States National Institute of Mental Health. Delineation of the underlying mechanisms of
aberrant or blunted reward processing can be of trans-diagnostic importance across
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several neuropsychiatric disorders. Reward processing can become automatic thus
raising the question of cognitive control, a core theme of this Topic, which aims at
justifying the necessity of reward processing as a potential therapeutic target in clinical
settings. Empirical and theoretical contributions on the following themes were expected
to: *Explore new avenues of research by investigating the processing of rewards at the
cognitive, behavioral, motivational, neural systems and individual difference levels. A
developmental focus is promising in this regard, probing the core processes that shape
reward processing and thus subsequent liability to motivational and affective disorders.
*Develop and refine conceptual models of reward processing from computational
neuroscience. *Promote greater understanding and development of emergent
therapeutic approaches such as cognitive bias modification and behavioural approach
or avoidance training. A key question is the feasibility of reversing or modifying
maladaptive patterns of reward processing to therapeutic ends. *Refine and augment
the evidential database for tried and tested therapies such as Contingency
Management and Behavioral Activation by focusing on core cognitive processes
mediating rewards. *Provide a potential dimensional approach for reward processing
deficits that can be of trans-diagnostic importance in clinically relevant disorders,
including depression and addiction * Investigate the subjective experience of pleasurethe hedonic aspect of reward seeking and consumption – and how this can be
distinguished from the motivational, sometimes compulsive, component of reward
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pursuit. This promises more nuanced and effective interventions. Depression, for
instance, could be seen as the restricted pursuit of pleasure rather than blunted
pleasure experience; addiction can be viewed as accentuated drug seeking despite
diminished consummatory pleasure. This aims to place motivation centre stage in both
scenarios, emphasising the transdiagnostic theme of the Topic. *Temporal discounting
of future rewards, whereby smaller, more immediate rewards are chosen even when
significantly more valuable deferred rewards are available, is another trans-diagnostic
phenomenon of interest in the in the present context. Factors that influence this, such
as discounting of future reward are thought to reflect compulsion in the addictive
context and hopelessness on the part of people experiencing depression. The
executive cognitive processes that regulate this decision making are of both scientific
and clinical significance. Empirical findings, theoretical contributions or commentaries
bearing on cognitive or executive control were therefore welcome.
The Routledge Handbook of Attachment: Theory provides a broadly based introduction
to attachment theory and associated areas, written in an accessible style by experts
from around the world. The book covers the basic theories of attachment and discusses
the similarities and differences of the two predominant schools of attachment theory.
The book provides an overview of current developments in attachment theory,
explaining why it is important not only to understanding infant and early child
development but also to adult personality and the care we provide to our children. The
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Routledge Handbook of Attachment: Theory provides detailed descriptions of the
leading schools of attachment theory as well as discussions of this potentially confusing
and contentious area, and includes a chapter on the neuropsychological basis of
attachment. The book also examines other domains and diagnoses that can be
confused with issues of attachment and assesses contexts when different approaches
may be more suitable. Providing a comprehensive yet accessible introduction to the
theories of attachment, The Routledge Handbook of Attachment: Theory is an
indispensable guide for professionals working with children and families in community
and court-based settings, clinical psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers,
clinicians in training and students.
Psychotherapy for a Democratic Mind proposes that the optimal goal of psychotherapy
lies in cultivating a free mind with integrity that will not seek to do major harm to one’s
life or to the lives of others. This book looks at a wide range of psychiatric disorders,
including classic conditions of neurosis, personality disorders and psychoses, through a
different lens. Rather than simply enumerating symptoms, namely, how a person is
addressing the opportunity of his/her life and the lives of others and whether a person is
doing harm to themselves and/or others. This book proceeds to grapple with several
critical life experiences and styles: tragedy, violence and evil, all of which often have
posed insurmountable problems in therapy.
The story of one idealistic young man’s attempts to resolve the immigration issues at
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the US/Mexico border – and avert war. 17-year old Curtis Moultrie of Sugarfield, Texas
never felt totally comfortable with the cultural traditions he grew up with. He was the
independent one in his family of five and liked to hear both sides of all stories. These
feelings intensify when he enrolls at a university in the north and meets other likeminded journalism students, including a young woman whose enthusiasm for traditional
American values - and attraction to Curtis – run deep. Hostilities break out back home
after Texas enacts harsher new anti-abortion and immigration laws. Curtis finds himself
conflicted as he returns home and tries to support his family while attempting to defuse
the confrontations at the Mexican border with the help of his new college friends. They
are not welcomed with open arms, and war is imminent as journalist-to-be Curtis begins
a last-minute investigation into the chain of events that led to this catastrophic
showdown. Other books by Kenneth Konecnik include: Democracy Reborn Overcoming the Politics of Fear and Divisiveness in America; and Inhabit the Night - a
Novel of Human Resiliency.
An invaluable sourcebook on the complex relationship between psychosis, trauma, and
dissociation, thoroughly revised and updated This revised and updated second edition
of Psychosis, Trauma and Dissociation offers an important resource that takes a wideranging and in-depth look at the multifaceted relationship between trauma, dissociation
and psychosis. The editors – leaders in their field – have drawn together more than fifty
noted experts from around the world, to canvas the relevant literature from historical,
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conceptual, empirical and clinical perspectives. The result documents the impressive
gains made over the past ten years in understanding multiple aspects of the interface
between trauma, dissociation and psychosis. The historical/conceptual section clarifies
the meaning of the terms dissociation, trauma and psychosis, proposes dissociation as
central to the historical concepts of schizophrenia and borderline personality disorder,
and considers unique development perspectives on delusions and the onset of
schizophrenia. The empirical section of the text compares and contrasts psychotic and
dissociative disorders from a wide range of perspectives, including phenomenology,
childhood trauma, and memory and cognitive disturbances, whilst the clinical section
focuses on the assessment, differential diagnosis and treatment of these disorders,
along with proposals for new and novel hybrid disorders. This important resource: •
Offers extensive updated coverage of the field, from all relevant perspectives • Brings
together in one text contributions from scholars and clinicians working in diverse
geographical and theoretical areas • Helps define and bring cohesion to this new and
important field • Features nine new chapters on: conceptions of trauma, dissociation
and psychosis, PTSD with psychotic features, delusions and memory, trauma treatment
of psychotic symptoms, and differences between the diagnostic groups on
hypnotizability, memory disturbances, brain imaging, auditory verbal hallucinations and
psychological testing Written for clinicians, researchers and academics in the areas of
trauma, child abuse, dissociation and psychosis, but relevant for psychiatrists,
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psychologists and psychotherapists working in any area, the revised second edition of
Psychosis, Trauma and Dissociation makes an invaluable contribution to this important
evolving field.
This book is a complete guide to using the evidence-based Good Psychiatric
Management (GPM) approach for the treatment of BPD. The book demystifies the
disorder, supplying treatment guidelines, case studies, and online video demonstrations
of core techniques needed to deliver effective short-term, intermittent, and nonintensive therapeutic care.
Target XAT 2020 provides the detailed Solutions to XAT 2005 to XAT 2019 original
Question Papers. The book also provides the topics of the essays asked in each of
these XAT exam. The book also contains 5 Mock tests designed exactly as per the
latest pattern of XAT. Each Mock Test has 2 parts as per the new format. Part I
contains questions on Decision Making, English Language & Logical Reasoning and
Quantitative Ability whereas Part 2 contains Essay Writing and questions on General
Awareness on Business Environment, Economics and Polity. The detailed solution to
each test is provided at the end of the book. The book also contains the list of essays
asked in the last 15 years of XAT and a list of essays for practice.
Target XAT 2018 provides the detailed Solutions to XAT 2005 to XAT 2017 original
Question Papers. The book also provides the topics of the essays asked in each of
these XAT examinations. The book also contains 5 Mock tests designed exactly as per
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the latest pattern of XAT. Each Mock Test has 2 parts as per the new format. Part I
contains questions on Decision Making, English Language & Logical Reasoning and
Quantitative Ability whereas Part 2 contains Essay Writing and questions on General
Awareness on Business Environment, Economics and Polity. The detailed solution to
each test is provided at the end of the book. The book also contains the list of essays
asked in the last 13 years of XAT and a list of essays for practice.
First published in 1980. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Interventional Cardiology is an extensive, richly illustrated guide to this field of
medicine. The book is edited by internationally recognised experts, led by Professor
Samir Kapadia. This book provides comprehensive coverage of all aspects of
interventional cardiology, across five sections, further divided into 88 chapters. The first
section covers the evolution periprocedural pharmacology, beginning with chapters on
the history of coronary intervention and concluding with clinical cases. The second
section covers specific coronary interventions, taking either a disease-based or an
anatomical approach. The chapters also provide information on individual patient
groups, such as the elderly and diabetics. Detailed chapters on a range of devices used
in interventional cardiology are included in this section. Further sections cover a wide
range of peripheral and structural interventions, and the final chapter on general topics
includes radiation protection, prevention and management of bleeding, and
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haemodynamic essentials. Enhanced by 700 full colour images, Interventional
Cardiology is an authoritative resource for all cardiologists. Key Points Comprehensive,
illustrated guide to interventional cardiology Edited by internationally recognised experts
led by Prof Samir Kapadia 700 full colour images
In the past decade, few subjects at the intersection of medicine and sports have
generated as much public interest as sports-related concussions - especially among
youth. Despite growing awareness of sports-related concussions and campaigns to
educate athletes, coaches, physicians, and parents of young athletes about concussion
recognition and management, confusion and controversy persist in many areas.
Currently, diagnosis is based primarily on the symptoms reported by the individual
rather than on objective diagnostic markers, and there is little empirical evidence for the
optimal degree and duration of physical rest needed to promote recovery or the best
timing and approach for returning to full physical activity. Sports-Related Concussions
in Youth: Improving the Science, Changing the Culture reviews the science of sportsrelated concussions in youth from elementary school through young adulthood, as well
as in military personnel and their dependents. This report recommends actions that can
be taken by a range of audiences - including research funding agencies, legislatures,
state and school superintendents and athletic directors, military organizations, and
equipment manufacturers, as well as youth who participate in sports and their parents to improve what is known about concussions and to reduce their occurrence. SportsPage 12/23
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Related Concussions in Youth finds that while some studies provide useful information,
much remains unknown about the extent of concussions in youth; how to diagnose,
manage, and prevent concussions; and the short- and long-term consequences of
concussions as well as repetitive head impacts that do not result in concussion
symptoms. The culture of sports negatively influences athletes' self-reporting of
concussion symptoms and their adherence to return-to-play guidance. Athletes, their
teammates, and, in some cases, coaches and parents may not fully appreciate the
health threats posed by concussions. Similarly, military recruits are immersed in a
culture that includes devotion to duty and service before self, and the critical nature of
concussions may often go unheeded. According to Sports-Related Concussions in
Youth, if the youth sports community can adopt the belief that concussions are serious
injuries and emphasize care for players with concussions until they are fully recovered,
then the culture in which these athletes perform and compete will become much safer.
Improving understanding of the extent, causes, effects, and prevention of sports-related
concussions is vitally important for the health and well-being of youth athletes. The
findings and recommendations in this report set a direction for research to reach this
goal.
The Government Finance Statistics Manual 2014 (GFSM 2014)—describes a
specialized macroeconomic statistical framework––the government finance statistics
(GFS) framework––designed to support fiscal analysis. The manual provides the
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economic and statistical reporting principles to be used in compiling the statistics;
describes guidelines for presenting fiscal statistics within an analytic framework that
includes appropriate balancing items; and is harmonized with other macroeconomic
statistical guidelines.
Memories and Monsters explores the nature of the monstrous or uncanny, and the way
psychological trauma relates to memory and narration. This interdisciplinary book works
on the borderland between psychology and philosophy, drawing from scholars in both
fields who have helped mould the bourgeoning field of relational psychoanalysis and
phenomenological and existential psychology. The editors have sought out
contributions to this field that speak to the pressing question: how are we to attend to
and contend with our monsters? The authors in this volume examine the ways in which
we might best relate to our monsters, and how the legacies of ancient traumas and
anxieties continue to affect our current stories, memories and everyday practices.
Covering such manifestations of the monstrous as racism, crimes against humanity,
trauma as portrayed in music and art, and the Holocaust, this book explores the impact
the uncanny has on our individual and collective psyches. By focusing on a very
specific theme, and one that excites the imagination, Memories and Monsters stokes
the flames of an important current movement in relational psychoanalysis. It will appeal
to psychoanalysts and psychoanalytic psychotherapists, as well as professionals in
psychology and graduate school students and tutors in the fields of both psychology
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and philosophy.
In this compact and pithy book, the distinguished and prolific psychoanalyst Salman
Akhtar steps out of his consulting room to address certain matters of urgent global
concern. These include migration across national borders, the current refugee crisis,
ethno-racial prejudice, subjective distress of minorities, and, above all, the foreverpresent ominous shadow of terrorism. Akhtar evolves and advocates a uniquely
'anthropological psychoanalysis' which is a blend of depth psychology and humanities,
including sociology, economics, political science, history, and , of course, anthropology.
He deconstructs what seems self-evident and confronts his readers with some sociopolitically unpleasant realities, both within psychoanalysis and in the prevalent
perspectives on the on-going turmoil and bloodshed in today's world. His book is not all
doom and gloom, however. It also delineates ameliorative strategies for dealing with the
pain of the disenfranchised and the misguided violence of the radicalized. This is
applied psychoanalysis at its best.
British Psychoanalysis: New Perspectives in the Independent Tradition is a new and
extended edition of The British School of Psychoanalysis: The Independent Tradition,
which explored the successes and failures of the early environment; transference and
counter-transference in the psychoanalytic encounter; regression in the situation of
treatment; and female sexuality. Published in the mid-1980s, it had an important
influence on the development of psychoanalysis both in Great Britain and abroad, was
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translated into several languages and became a central textbook in academic and
professional courses. This new, updated book includes not only many of the original
papers, but also new chapters written for this volume by Hannah Browne, Josh Cohen,
Steven Groarke, Gregorio Kohon, Rosine Perelberg and Megan Virtue. Addressing and
reflecting on the four main themes of the first collection, the new papers discuss such
subjects as: · a new focus on earliest infancy · new directions in Independent clinical
thinking · the question of therapeutic regression . the centrality of sexual difference in
Freud. They also highlight the connections between and the mutual influence of British
and French psychoanalysis, now a critical subject in contemporary psychoanalytic
debates. British Psychoanalysis: New Perspectives in the Independent Tradition will be
important not only to psychoanalysts and psychoanalytic psychotherapists and the full
spectrum of professionals involved in mental health. It will be of great value in
psychotherapy and counselling training and an important resource for teaching and
academic activities.
The Routledge Handbook of Migration and Development provides an interdisciplinary,
agenda-setting survey of the fields of migration and development, bringing together
over 60 expert contributors from around the world to chart current and future trends in
research on this topic. The links between migration and development can be traced
back to the post-war period, if not further, yet it is only in the last 20 years that the
'migration–development nexus' has risen to prominence for academics and
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policymakers. Starting by mapping the different theoretical approaches to migration and
development, this book goes on to present cutting edge research in poverty and
inequality, displacement, climate change, health, family, social policy, interventions, and
the key challenges surrounding migration and development. While much of the
migration literature continues to be dominated by US and British perspectives, this
volume includes original contributions from most regions of the world to offer alternative
non-Anglophone perspectives. Given the increasing importance of migration in both
international development and current affairs, the Routledge Handbook of Migration
and Development will be of interest both to policymakers and to students and
researchers of geography, development studies, political science, sociology,
demography, and development economics.
This book examines a wide range of innovations in language learning and teaching in Japan.
Each of the chapters describes the impetus for a change or new development in a particular
context, from early childhood to adult learning, details its implementation and provides an
evaluation of its success. In doing so, they provide a comprehensive overview of best practice
in innovating language education from teaching practice in formal classroom settings, to selfdirected learning beyond the classroom, and offer recommendations to enhance language
education in Japan and beyond. The book will be of interest to scholars of applied linguistics
and language development, and in particular to those involved in managing change in
language education that attempts to mediate between global trends and local needs.
Target XAT 2019 provides the detailed Solutions to XAT 2005 to XAT 2018 original Question
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Papers. The book also provides the topics of the essays asked in each of these XAT exam.
The book also contains 5 Mock tests designed exactly as per the latest pattern of XAT. Each
Mock Test has 2 parts as per the new format. Part I contains questions on Decision Making,
English Language & Logical Reasoning and Quantitative Ability whereas Part 2 contains Essay
Writing and questions on General Awareness on Business Environment, Economics and
Polity. The detailed solution to each test is provided at the end of the book. The book also
contains the list of essays asked in the last 14 years of XAT and a list of essays for practice.
Addressing representations of Russia and neighbouring Eastern Europe in post-1989 Nordic
cinemas, this ground-breaking book investigates their hitherto overlooked transnational
dimension.
This book provides clinicians and students with insights on the use of psychodynamic therapy
to treat drug abuse and addiction, combining theory with clinical case material. The
perspectives of analysts such as Abraham, Rado, Zimmel, Tibout, Wurmser, Khanzian, Krystal
and McDougall are reviewed alongside original and more recent conceptualizations of drug
addiction and recovery based on Kleinian, Winnicottian and Kohutian ideas. The case material
deals with clinical phenomena that characterize working with this complex population, such as
intense projective identification, countertransference difficulties and relapses. The theoretical
analysis covers a range of concepts, such as John Steiner's psychic shelters and Betty
Joseph's near-death-addiction, which are yet to be fully explored in the context of addiction.
Prevalent topics in the addiction field, such as the reward system, the cycle of change and the
12-step program, are also discussed in relation to psychodynamic theory and practice. Written
by an experienced therapist, Psychodynamic Approaches for Treatment of Drug Abuse and
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Addiction is useful reading for anyone looking to understand how psychodynamic thought is
applicable in the treatment of drug abuse and addiction. It may also be of some relevance to
those working on treating alcohol use disorders and behavioral addictions.
African Linguistics on the Prairie features select revised peer-reviewed papers from the 45th
Annual Conference on African Linguistics, held at the University of Kansas. The articles in this
volume reflect the enormous diversity of African languages, as they focus on languages from
all of the major African language phyla. The articles here also reflect the many different
research perspectives that frame the work of linguists in the Association for Contemporary
African Linguistics. The diversity of views presented in this volume are thus indicative of the
vitality of current African linguistics research. The work presented in this volume represents
both descriptive and theoretical methodologies and covers fields ranging from phonetics,
phonology, morphology, typology, syntax, and semantics to sociolinguistics, discourse
analysis, language acquisition, computational linguistics and beyond. This broad scope and the
quality of the articles contained within holds out the promise of continued advancement in
linguistic research on African languages.
This book offers clear, up-to-date guidance on how to report cytologic findings in cervical,
vaginal and anal samples in accordance with the 2014 Bethesda System Update. The new
edition has been expanded and revised to take into account the advances and experience of
the past decade. A new chapter has been added, the terminology and text have been updated,
and various terminological and morphologic questions have been clarified. In addition, new
images are included that reflect the experience gained with liquid-based cytology since the
publication of the last edition in 2004. Among more than 300 images, some represent classic
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examples of an entity while others illustrate interpretative dilemmas, borderline
cytomorphologic features or mimics of epithelial abnormalities. The Bethesda System for
Reporting Cervical Cytology, with its user-friendly format, is a “must have” for pathologists,
cytopathologists, pathology residents, cytotechnologists, and clinicians.
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity (BPEA) provides academic and business economists,
government officials, and members of the financial and business communities with timely
research on current economic issues. Contents: Is Automation Labor Share-Displacing?
Productivity Growth, Employment, and the Labor Share David Autor and Anna Salomons
Safety Net Investments in Children Hilary W. Hoynes and Diane Whitmore Schanzenbach
Jobs for the Heartland: Place-Based Polices in 21st-Century America Benjamin Austin, Edward
Glaeser, and Lawrence Summers Macroeconomic Effects of the 2017 Tax Reform Robert J.
Barro and Jason Furman Liquidity Crises in the Mortgage Market You Suk Kim, Steven M.
Laufer, Karen Pence, Richard Stanton, and Nancy Wallace Mortgage Market Design: Lessons
from the Great Recession Tomasz Piskorski and Amit Seru
THE SCORCHING PULP NOVEL BY LAWRENCE BLOCK, AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN 50 YEARS! On the border between El Paso, Texas, and Juarez, Mexico, five lives are
about to collide - with fatal results. You'll meet MARTY - the professional gambler who rolls the
dice on a night with... MEG - the bored divorcee who seeks excitement and finds... LILY - the
beautiful hitchhiker lured into a live sex show by... CASSIE - the redhead with her own private
agenda... and WEAVER - the madman, the killer with a straight razor in his pocket, on the run
from the police and determined to go down swinging! This is MWA Grand Master Lawrence
Block at his rawest and most visceral, a bloody, bawdy, brutal story of passion and
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punishment--and of lines that were never meant to be crossed.

Reflecting the new exam format, Primary FRCA: 450 MTFs and SBAs features a
wealth of practice questions and provides the definitive revision guide to
maximise chances of exam success.
"Handbook of Good Psychiatric Management for Adolescents With Borderline
Personality Disorder uses good psychiatric management for adolescents to
demystify borderline personality disorder in young people. The book describes
common problems that arise during each phase or aspect of treatment, from
patient rejection of diagnosis and conflicts among clinicians providing care to
nonadherence to medications and concerns about stigma. The pragmatic
principles outlined in this book are based on real-world experience and bolstered
by scientific evidence and provide a road map to provide "good enough" care
even in the absence of specialized treatments"-The State of Democracy in Central and Eastern Europe brings together scholars
specialising in the study of Central and Eastern Europe, and provides a
comprehensive analysis of some of the major issues in the democratic make-up
of the EU’s new member states. The book covers the main dimensions of the
state, and contributors discuss questions about the development of democracy in
Central and Eastern Europe over the past twenty years. What is the present state
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of democracy in Central and Eastern Europe more than twenty years since the
end of communist regimes? What is the actual functioning of the political
institutions of these countries? How is political participation structured, and what
role do political parties play in these democracies? What guarantees are
provided to limit governmental powers and abuse? What is the role of the judicial
system, and the relationship between justice and politics? How can we evaluate
the EU’s influence regarding democratic consolidation? What is the role of the
public opinion? This book was originally published as a special issue of EuropeAsia Studies.
The Routledge Handbook of Psychoanalysis in the Social Sciences and
Humanities provides a comprehensive, critical overview of the historical,
theoretical and applied forms of psychoanalytical criticism. This path-breaking
Handbook offers students new ways of understanding the powers and limits of
psychoanalysis, and of the social, cultural and political possibilities of
psychoanalytic critique. The book offers students and professionals clear and
concise chapters on the development of psychoanalysis, introducing key theories
that have influenced debates over the psyche, desire and emotion in the social
sciences and humanities. There are substantive chapters on classical Freudian
theory, Kleinian and Bionian theory, object-relations psychoanalysis, Lacanian
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and post-Lacanian approaches, feminist psychoanalysis, as well as postmodern
trends in psychoanalysis. There is a strong emphasis on interdisciplinary
approaches to psychoanalytic critique, with contributions drawing from
developments in sociology, politics, history, cultural studies, women’s studies
and architecture.
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